Postgraduate Diploma in
Pharmaceutical Regulatory
Sciences

What is Regulatory Science?
Regulatory science is the science of
developing new tools, standards,
and approaches to assess the
quality, safety and efficacy of
medicines.
With the significant evolution in
technologies used in manufacture
of medicines and the increasingly
diverse types of medicinal products
being developed, it is vital that our methods of assessing quality of medicines
evolve to be flexible, yet robust at assuring safe and effective drug products
for patient use.

Course Description
This one year full–time level–9 Postgraduate Diploma offers students a
qualification in how to apply a science-driven approach to ensure medicines
are developed and manufactured to the highest quality standards.
Programme content has been designed to meet
the existing needs and emerging trends of the
pharmaceutical industry.
Graduates will not only be trained on the
regulatory affairs applied in the pharmaceutical
industry, but will also develop skills on the science
and risk based methods applied in drug
development and manufacture.
The course is designed in a blended learning format combining online
learning elements with face-to-face workshops, providing students with a
modern ‘flipped classroom’ approach to learning. Students are challenged to
use critical-thinking to overcome industrial problems and to develop
transferable skills to advance their careers.

Outline of Modules
Introduction to Probability & Statistics
To provide a strong foundation in the principles of
statistics & probability and its application to an
industrial setting
Statistical Modelling
Theory of regression models and generalised linear
models and its application in predicting outcomes.
Basics of Machine Learning
Foundational theory and applications of statistical
learning, data science and machine learning
Pharmaceutical Technology and Unit Operations Processes with Regulatory Insights
Scientific theory and technologies behind the manufacture of drug substances and drug
products
Pharmaceutical GxP and Regulatory Science
An overview of regulatory affairs in the pharmaceutical industry and the scientific tools
applied in evaluating quality of medicines
Process Control and Validation for Pharmaceutical Processes with Regulatory
Insights
Introduction to the principles of validation, qualification and process control in the
pharmaceutical industry
Biotechnology-derived & Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products (ATMPs) Processes
with Regulatory Insights
An overview of the development, production, translation and regulation of biotechnology
–derived pharmaceuticals and ATMPs (e.g., vaccines, gene medicines)
Pharmacoepidemiology
To develop skills in the study of the utilisation and effects of drugs in large numbers of
people
Pharmaceutical Data Management and Pharmacovigilance
Introduction to pharmacovigilance, incorporating drug safety, comparative effectiveness,
adverse event detection and reporting.
Industrial based project and skills development for an industry-based setting
Practical experience in addressing a research question and conducting a research project
on a topic of relevance to the pharmaceutical industry.

Career Opportunities & Employability
The pharmaceutical industry is a
major part of the Irish economy.
According to IDA Ireland:
• 9 of the top 10 world's
pharmaceutical companies
are located in Ireland
• Ireland has €80bn in
pharmaceutical annual
exports
• 85+ pharmaceutical
companies operate in Ireland
rd
• Ireland was the 3 largest
exporter of pharmaceuticals
globally
Regulatory science has been
identified as a major skills gap in
Ireland, with the Expert Group on Future Skills Needs report (2016)
emphasising the “demand for scientists with experience in compliance,
regulatory affairs and new product development.” Graduates of this programme
will be highly employable regionally, nationally and internationally.
This programme would ideally prepare candidates for quality and regulatory
roles in the pharmaceutical industry. The skills acquired as part of this
programme would also be highly applicable to other roles within the
pharmaceutical industry.

Who Should Apply?
This programme is ideal for high achieving graduates from a range of
backgrounds (science, health-related, numerate, quantitative business) who
have an interest in upskilling and diversifying into the pharmaceutical industry.
In addition, this programme would also be suitable to candidates who have
strong experience in the pharmaceutical industry and wish to upskill.

Testimonial
Jerry Roche studied the Postgraduate Diploma in
Pharmaceutical Regulatory Sciences, Having previously
undertaken his undergraduate degree in Process &
Chemical Engineering in 2017 (UCC), with a six-month
work placement in natural gas production, Jerry
intended to enter the pharmaceutical industry. Due to
unforeseen circumstances, Jerry delayed taking the
next step on his career path, in order to take care of an
elderly relative. When this time-gap made it difficult
for him to “get a foot in the door” of his chosen field,
Jerry decided to upskill through the HCI Initiative.
“I identified this course as an opportunity to bridge the
gap that existed within my CV and be as attractive as possible to potential employers,”
explains Jerry. Jerry found the course
“This course offered exactly the
to be “challenging and engaging from
knowledge I wished to develop in order the outset”, adding that it helped him
to transition into the pharmaceutical to “establish a strong knowledge
base” for the industry. “This course
industry.”
offered exactly the knowledge I
wished to develop in order to transition into the pharmaceutical industry.”
“Early in the course, we learned the regulatory guidelines, where they come from and how
they are implemented. Combined with this, I learned about specific unit operations central
to pharmaceutical manufacturing. Both modules complemented each other in the early
stages of the course, and I found myself able to make connections between the guidelines
and the systems they apply to.”
“Similarly, I did not have any previous experience with data science; now, I feel as though
that door has been opened for me and has sparked a new interest. It was challenging at
first, particularly the mathematical concepts of statistics, and some of the coding.
Thankfully, the course was organised in a way that I could learn on my own time.
Deadlines were mapped out so that the workload remained consistent throughout the
course.”
“Since being introduced to this new skill, I am beginning to see data science concepts in
many of the job descriptions I am applying for. Having spoken to people within the
pharmaceutical industry, statistical tools are becoming a key skill within the sector. I am
excited about learning and applying these tools in future employment – something I
would have never suspected before, and I feel this course has created that opportunity for
me.”
Jerry says the course has been a valuable experience, both personally and professionally:
“The most significant personal change is the confidence I developed in discussing and
understanding pharmaceutical/regulatory concepts. I am in a much stronger position to
discuss these concepts within an interview and over my future career.”

Entry Requirements
Applicants must have a Second Class
Honours Grade 1 in a primary honours
degree (NFQ, Level 8) or equivalent, in any
of the following areas:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Chemical, biological and medical
sciences
Pharmacy
Mathematical and computer science,
Engineering
Public health
Business information systems

A quota will be allocated to applicants who
do not meet these entry requirements.
These applicants will be considered under Recognition of Prior Learning.
All applicants whose first language is not English must provide evidence of
English language proficiency. See our English language proficiency
requirements.

Fees & Funding
As part of the Human Capital Initiative (HCI), the HEA will be subsidising spaces
on this programme:
•
Standard EU Fees: €9,000
•
90% Subsidised Fee: €900 payable by applicant (for recent graduates and
those in employment)
•
100% Subsidised Fee: No course fees payable by applicant (for those who
are unemployed for at least 9 out of the previous 12 months, the formerly
self employed and returners).
For further information, please see:
•
Springboard HCI webpage
•
UCC HCI Webpage

Course Practicalities
The course will be delivered using a mix of online and face-to-face formats.
During semester 1 & 2, face-toface workshops will run on
Thursday evening and Friday
afternoon on the UCC Campus
(subject to public health
guidelines).
Lectures and course notes will be
delivered online, giving students
the flexibility to cover the
material at their own
convenience during the week,
with no requirement to be online
at a particular time.
During semester 3, students will undertake a 3–month industrial based project.
Student workload will be up to 20 hours per week, with 20 additional study
hours per week.

Further Information
Apply online at Springboard Platform
For further information visit the UCC
Pharmaceutical Regulatory Sciences
Homepage
Contact: Dr Patrick O’Dwyer,
Course Director,
School of Pharmacy,
University College Cork
patrick.odwyer@ucc.ie
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